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ISCSBH Newsletter n.11 – December 2023

Dear Friends and Colleagues,

After a few months' break, we're back in action, sharing news with you through 
the newsletter.

Here we report on what happened in Sydney during the General Assembly, where the 
call for everyone's participation was evident and where we learned the value of the 
intangible heritage shared by Australia's Indigenous people, or First Nations people. 

Yes, they are the First Nations people in many ways, and we have much to learn from 
all those who shared their ideas and concepts with us: the connection to the land, respect 
for others, the rejection of material goods, and many other things that modern life 
makes us forget.

We listened, we reflected, and we certainly came back different, wanting to explore this 
new way of looking at things.

Within this ontology, and as a relevant part of this gathering, the seminar in 
Haberfiled, organised by Susan Stepowski, was important, because it gave us the 
opportunity to reflect on the concept of shared legacies in different latitudes.

Susan’s account of what happened should be read carefully as it has much to do with 
our common concerns. 

Other reflections  tell us about what happened during the General Assembly, and its 
transversal themes, the exchange of ideas and the message to be kept: respect for others, 
acceptance of differences and mutual help. Let us remember what followed the General 
Assembly in Morocco, and the crucial support and solidarity ICOMOS offered.

Romeo Carabelli was in Morocco in October and brings us an account of what he 
saw, heard and what will be done.

We are determined to continue offering our support and appeal for the respect of 
human lives and international humanitarian law.

That's the message from the International Secretariat of ICOMOS and our President Teresa 
Patrício, which we have transcribed here. The same can be said for the wars that are 
raging close to us.

During the General Assembly in Sydney, we also had the opportunity to hold our 
own Annual General Assembly, where the members were elected to compose the Bureau 
for the next three-year period of 2023-2026, an election we will be addressing in the 
following pages.

To the outgoing members: Ai Teh Goh - Vice President, Ding Yuan - Secretary General and 
Mariana Pereira - EP Representative, we wish you all the best and thank you for 
your support and work over the last three years. It has been invaluable and positive 
for our Scientific Group.

We welcome the new members of the Bureau, Soherdi Hartono - Vice President, John 
Ward - Secretary General and Mohamed Fareed - EP Representative.

We thank you for your willingness and generosity in accepting the new positions. 
We are counting on you to do more and better!

The Festive season is coming, and we will prepare for it in the knowledge that 
new challenges await us and we must move forward.

Thank you all.

Sincerely,

Maria José de Freitas

President ICOMOS ISCSBH

WG 01 - ISCSBH CONCEPT

Talking about the notion of shared built heritage and what underpins the concept has 
been an objective within our group, not only to find out why it exists, but also to find out 
what impact this notion has on the communities that share it. 

To this end, we have already organised online conferences with former members of the 
bureau, and we have also held meetings and workshops with the populations that have 
hosted annual ICOMOS events, such as the 2022 AGM in Bangkok, Thailand, and more 
recently during the 2023 GA in Sydney.

The results of these meetings are interesting and lend themselves to more careful 
analysis, which we will continue to do. In the meantime, for our and your reflection, here 
are some notes on the most recent activities we have carried out.

For more information click here

WG 05 -  HERITAGE AT RISK

In many places our heritage is under threat, whether from natural disasters or from wars 
that ravage the world and threaten our built heritage and, above all, our human heritage. 
These are times of crisis and we must join forces.

No sooner had we returned from the General Assembly in Sydney than we heard of the 
earthquake that struck Morocco in October, causing countless human and material 
losses.

A report prepared by ICOMOS Morocco explains the impact suffered and emphasises the 
actions and methodologies to be implemented with a view to reconstruction.

WG 07 - ISCSBH Annual General Meeting

During the ICOMOS General Assembly held in Sydney, we also held our Annual General 
Meeting 2023, this time with the aim of electing the bureau for the next three-year period 
2024-2026, in accordance with our bylaws.

Those of you who were there in person and online already know the results, and for 
those of you who couldn’t attend, here are the results:

President: Maria José de Freitas (Portugal, second continuous term).
VPresident Europe: Romeo Carabelli (France, second continuous term).
VPresident Asia: Soehardi Hartono (Indonesia, first term)
Secretary General: John Ward, (Canada, first term since 2020.)
Emerging Professional representative: Mohamed W. Fareed (Egypt, first term).

WG 08 - OTHER EVENTS

Sustainable Development and Public Participation of the Great Wall
Text by Ding He

At the ICOMOS GA2023 conference in Sydney, Associate Professor He Ding from China 
delivered a speech on the research and practice of sustainable development in Linear 
Cultural Heritage (LCH) in China. The project aims to promote scientific decision-making 
for sustainable heritage development and the sharing of the World Heritage and well-
being of diverse communities.

The study takes the Great Wall as a typical case, and based on the problems of 
threatened heritage, fragile ecological environment and lagging economic development 
in the region, it constructs a multifaceted database based on the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) in the 2030 Agenda, including heritage type and density, 
ecological and geographic environment, and infrastructure and support system. A 
sustainable development suitability assessment index system covering 15 elements is 
constructed, and the development advantageous types and spatial distribution along the 
Great Wall are identified by computational method, so as to provide a scientific basis for 
the development decision of LCH. The study was also published in land journal 
(https://doi.org/10.3390/land12091761).

Figure 1. Integrated zoning map of development suitability grades in the Beijing Great 
Wall Cultural Belt based on computational method(Left); Development suitability types 
identified using Triangle Graphical Method (Right).

Prof. He Ding also shared his team's project " Heritage education in non-core/non-tourist 
areas of the Great Wall ". It is a collaboration project between Beijing University of Civil 
Engineering and Architecture (BUCEA) and The Great Wall Post joint team, carried out in 
Shixia Village by the Great Wall in Beijing. Using the concepts and methods of Education 
for Sustainable Development (ESD), the project draws on the protection of traditional 
villages, the interpretation and exhibition of the Great Wall culture, intangible heritage 
experiences, etc, thus building a bridge among teenagers, the local community, heritage 
experts and the local government. The program has just been awarded the "Global 
Heritage Education Innovation Case" by UNESCO WHITRAP (The World Heritage Institute 
of Training and Research for the Asia and the Pacific Region) in 2023.

Webinar towards Sydney 2023

WG 03 - HABERFIELD SEMINAR AND STUDY TOUR

During the ICOMOS AG2023 in Sydney, Susan Stepowski, former Vice President of the 
ISCSBH, organised a seminar in Haberfield on 31 August 2023, which we report on here 
for its symbolism and opportunity.

The following report is enlightening in terms of the organisation and scope of the topics 
covered, which are representative of the values of shared heritage and the way in which 
different experiences are lived.

The seminar included a guided walking tour of the Haberfield suburb and a visit to "The 
Bunyas" Arts & Crafts House.

For more information click here

For more information click here

Richard Mackay welcoming members of the ISCSBH to the ICOMOS Sydney 2023 GA 
at the Sydney Opera House on 2 September, 2023. (JW).

ISCSBH President Maria José de Freitas speaking at the ISC SBH AGM to those 
present and to those participating virtually. (JW).

Figure 3. A traditional dwelling and a child in Shixia Village along the Great Wall of Beijing

Figure 4. The sustainable education program in Shixia Village featuring Traditional 
Armour making, arch-building and traditional defense training.    

WG 09 - Climate Change 

Check out this report on environmental sustainability, prepared by ICOMOS GA2023 
Committees 

Figure 4. The sustainable education program in Shixia Village featuring Traditional 
Armour making, arch-building and traditional defense training.    

Australia ICOMOS is proud to have delivered a sustainable and responsible General 
Assembly and Scientific Symposium, with more than 1,800 participants from around the 
world taking part in more than 150 individual events in Sydney from 31 August to 9 
September. 

For more information click here

WG 10 - Emerging Professionals 

Stain, Grain, Reframe: a report from the 2023 Youth Forum in Sydney, Australia

Looking back at this year’s 2023 GA in Sydney and its very diverse programme is a 
reminder of how working on heritage and with heritage entails processes of community 
building and expertise exchange. Perhaps no other event at the GA was as driven by this 
aspect of community building as the Youth Forum. 

Photo 1: ISCSBH EP Mariana P. L. Pereira, alongside Karla Nunes Penna, one 
of the workshop facilitators at the Youth Forum, Teresa Patrício, President of 
ICOMOS, and Flavia Kiperman, a representative from ICOMOS Australia.

The Youth Forum 2023 was held from the 1st to the 3rd of September on the World 
Heritage-listed site of Cockatoo Island / Wareamah, in Sydney Harbour. The Forum 
preceded the General Assembly and welcomed Emerging Professionals between the ages 
of 18 and 35 years old, several of whom were not ICOMOS members and were engaging 
with the organisation for the first time. Among the participants selected to take part in the 
Youth Forum is the outgoing Emerging Professional (EPs) of our ISCSBH, Mariana P. L. 
Pereira. 

Gathered for the event were almost 90 EPs and heritage professionals from a range of 
countries and disciplinary backgrounds, including archaeology, urban planning and 
architecture. Participants were invited to stay in the island’s campground for the duration 
of the Forum, which, in itself, was an amazing opportunity to exchange knowledge and 
socialise with colleagues. The aim of the Forum was for the youth participants to 
contribute to the ongoing process of creating a heritage Master Plan for the site. For this 
reason, all events and activities were crafted in collaboration with the Sydney Harbour 
Federation Trust, who presently manage Cockatoo Island / Wareamah, in order to provide 
an immersive experience, as well as the in-depth and in situ knowledge needed to 
understand some of the most pressing issues challenging the current management and 
safeguarding of this heritage place. 

Cockatoo Island / Wareamah is the largest island in Sydney Harbour and was inscribed on 
the UNESCO World Heritage List as part of a serial nomination composed of 11 penal 
historic sites spread across Australia, namely along New South Wales, Tasmania, Western 
Australia and Norfolk Island. Before European settlement, the island was known as 
Wareamah and had served as a meeting place for Sydney’s First Nations Peoples, 
including the Wallumedegal, Wangal, Cammeraygal and Gadigal Peoples, who were in this 
sense the first to engage with the island and give significance to the site. As a World 
Heritage Site, its OUV is linked to criteria (iv) and (vi), as evidencing the suffering of 
millions of criminal offenders, as well as political dissidents, and an example of the 
interconnections between forced migration of convicts and the global development of 
ideas related to punishment of crime and reform of criminals during the modern era 
(Australian Government, World Heritage Nomination 2008: 71). Cockatoo Island / 
Wareamah was listed because of the penal establishment that operated on the island from 
1839 to 1869, where re-offending convicts were sentenced for hard labour and endured 
harsh living and working conditions. 

For more information click here
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Talking about the notion of shared built heritage and what underpins the concept has been an 
objective within our group, not only to find out why it exists, but also to find out what impact 
this notion has on the communities that share it.  


To this end, we have already organised online conferences with former members of the bureau, 
and we have also held meetings and workshops with the populations that have hosted annual 
ICOMOS events, such as the 2022 AGM in Bangkok, Thailand, and more recently during the 
2023 GA in Sydney. 


The results of these meetings are interesting and lend themselves to more careful analysis, 
which we will continue to do. In the meantime, for our and your reflection, here are some notes 
on the most recent activities we have carried out. 


 


Webinar towards Sydney 2023 


 


To prepare for the 21st International ICOMOS General Assembly [GA23] in Sydney,  
1-9 September 2023, the International Scientific Committee Shared Built Heritage (SBH) 
committee organised a reflection on the Australian’s shared heritage, an online conference on 
Saturday, June the 15th.  


The Australian nation has a federal structure with six states and other territories, each having 
internal differences.  Its geology and geography resulted in a unique relationship to its heritage 
as has its unique blend of different cultures.  Modern Australia can be described as “indigenous 







foundations, British institutions and multi-cultural migrations”. 1  The result of Australian 
globalisation is the bringing together these three historical layers.   


Indigenous Aboriginal and Torres Straights peoples have occupied this continent for 65,000 
years and comprise over 500 different language and cultural groups.  They have a ‘shared 
heritage’ that is differently discussed to that use within SHB. 


During the 16th-17th centuries Age of Discovery many European persons came ashore on the 
Australian Continent – Portuguese, Spanish, French, German, Russian.  The British legacy 
are the administrative and political structure of today’s Australian nation.  ‘White settlement’ 
commence in 1788 as a penal colony, then came the 1850s Gold Rushes, followed by multiple 
flows of migrants from many countries and cultures. The Australia a multi-cultural nation 
displays these layered heritages that are concurrently both unique and continue to be inter-
connected beyond its shores. 


 


                   From the presentation of Shared Built Heritage in Australia, by S. Steposki 


SBH has a goal to seek to understand such multi-cultural layering and where our meetings 
occur we seek to learn about, make sense of, and understand the factors that bring about such 
layers in the historic environment. 


You can find the conferences on our Youtube channel “sharedbuiltheritage Icomos”  
 


And also: 


• An opening session by the president Mrs. Maria Jose de Freitas –  


o link: https://youtu.be/OLcXtyzfQho –  


• the introduction on the issue of heritage in Australia by Mr. Romeo Carabelli –  


o link: https://youtu.be/6SZNpjDar_4 –  


and then the two conferences:  


 
1 Noel Pearson in his 2002 Boyer lecture series, Aust. Broadcasting Corporation 



https://youtu.be/OLcXtyzfQho

https://youtu.be/6SZNpjDar_4





• the first on Shared Built Heritage in Australia by Mrs Sue Jackson-Stepowski –  


o link: https://youtu.be/s4ortAHhcNA –  


• and the second is An overview of Heritage Conservation Practice in Australia by 


Mrs. Kerime Danis –  


o link:  https://youtu.be/D-rEss6LwAA . 


 


 
From the overview of Heritage Conservation Practice in Australia by K. Danis 


 


 


              From the presentation of Shared Built Heritage in Australia, by S. Steposki 
 


 



https://youtu.be/s4ortAHhcNA

https://youtu.be/D-rEss6LwAA





 


 
              From the overview of Heritage Conservation Practice in Australia by K. Danis 
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reminder of how working on heritage and with heritage entails processes of community 


building and expertise exchange. Perhaps no other event at the GA was as driven by 


this aspect of community building as the Youth Forum.  


 


 


Photo 1: ISCSBH EP Mariana P. L. Pereira, alongside Karla Nunes Penna, one of the workshop 


facilitators at the Youth Forum, Teresa Patrício, President of ICOMOS, and Flavia Kiperman, a 


representative from ICOMOS Australia. 


 


 


The Youth Forum 2023 was held from the 1st to the 3rd of September on the World 


Heritage-listed site of Cockatoo Island / Wareamah, in Sydney Harbour. The Forum 


preceded the General Assembly and welcomed Emerging Professionals between the 


ages of 18 and 35 years old, several of whom were not ICOMOS members and were 


engaging with the organisation for the first time. Among the participants selected to 


take part in the Youth Forum is the outgoing Emerging Professional (EPs) of our 


ISCSBH, Mariana P. L. Pereira.  







Gathered for the event were almost 90 EPs and heritage professionals from a range 


of countries and disciplinary backgrounds, including archaeology, urban planning and 


architecture. Participants were invited to stay in the island’s campground for the 


duration of the Forum, which, in itself, was an amazing opportunity to exchange 


knowledge and socialise with colleagues. The aim of the Forum was for the youth 


participants to contribute to the ongoing process of creating a heritage Master Plan for 


the site. For this reason, all events and activities were crafted in collaboration with the 


Sydney Harbour Federation Trust, who presently manage Cockatoo Island / 


Wareamah, in order to provide an immersive experience, as well as the in-depth and 


in situ knowledge needed to understand some of the most pressing issues challenging 


the current management and safeguarding of this heritage place.  


Cockatoo Island / Wareamah is the largest island in Sydney Harbour and was 


inscribed on the UNESCO World Heritage List as part of a serial nomination composed 


of 11 penal historic sites spread across Australia, namely along New South Wales, 


Tasmania, Western Australia and Norfolk Island. Before European settlement, the 


island was known as Wareamah and had served as a meeting place for Sydney’s First 


Nations Peoples, including the Wallumedegal, Wangal, Cammeraygal and Gadigal 


Peoples, who were in this sense the first to engage with the island and give 


significance to the site. As a World Heritage Site, its OUV is linked to criteria (iv) and 


(vi), as evidencing the suffering of millions of criminal offenders, as well as political 


dissidents, and an example of the interconnections between forced migration of 


convicts and the global development of ideas related to punishment of crime and 


reform of criminals during the modern era (Australian Government, World Heritage 


Nomination 2008: 71). Cockatoo Island / Wareamah was listed because of the penal 


establishment that operated on the island from 1839 to 1869, where re-offending 


convicts were sentenced for hard labour and endured harsh living and working 


conditions.  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 







 


Photo 2: Viewscapes from Cockatoo Island / Wareamah. 


 


Penal colonies, their layouts and organisation, served Britain’s colonial development 


project and are the result of the expanding geopolitical influence of Britain over its 


colonies, namely through the use of convict labour (Australian Government, World 


Heritage Nomination 2008: 79). This included the creation of type-sites to where 


convicted criminals from the United Kingdom and its network of colonies would be sent 


to. The 13 buildings across Cockatoo Island / Wareamah are mostly composed of 


sandstone blocks that were manually quarried from the island by the convicts, who 


also had to build the structures themselves. It is estimated that around 166,000 


convicts were transported to Australia, including men, women and children above the 


age of nine. Cockatoo Island / Wareamah represents not just the forced migration of 


convicts and indentured labour but also physically evidences the final stages of the 


British transportation system to Australia.  


 







Throughout the three days of the Youth Forum, the participants explored the General 


Assembly’s overarching theme of Heritage Changes through the lens of three ‘streams’ 


deeply related to the site: Stain, Grain, and Reframe (Figure 1). Each participant was 


asked to choose one of the topics, which then would be explored through a series of 


activities and workshops. In parallel, participants were grouped into teams of five and 


six, and bringing the knowledge acquired from each of the ‘streams’, delegates had in 


the end to prepare a 5-minute presentation addressing one of the challenges the 


Master Plan aims to tackle: the topics ranged from accessibility and inclusive 


experiences, digital technology, heritage tourism and self-led journeys, connectivity 


with broader fabric of Sydney harbour, questions on First Nations, sensitive adaptive 


reuse and interpretation, as well as climate change. The organising team of the Youth 


Forum developed the questions, alongside the Harbour Trust. Presentations were 


judged, and the winning group presented their results at the GA and were gifted 


certificates for a Sydney Harbour Bridge Climb. 


 


 


Figure 1: Youth Forum Program 


 







 


Figure 2: Map of Cockatoo Island / Wareamah provided to the Youth Forum participants, with indication of the 


various workshops taking place. 


 


The first theme, Stain, tackled the topics of resilience, rights and heritage as 


sustainability through the question “How are places stained by the past, and shaped 


by the patina of contemporary heritage practice?”. The session addressed 


collaborations between First Nations and non-indigenous researchers, explored 


history of activism and resistance at contested heritage sites, and explored how the 


authorised heritage discourse can be challenged and heritage practitioners should 


engage in truth telling. 


The second theme, Grain, was connected to responsibility, resilience and culture-


nature journeys. Participants explored the question “How can we, as young and 


emerging professionals and practitioners, ‘move against the grain’ of complacency 


towards climate change and other major global trends in the context of a changing 


world?”. The session considered how communities can be empowered to become 


agents of change and the role of institutions in this context. It further explored the 


relationship between nature and culture and the principles of heritage management to 


address climate crisis.  


The third and final theme, Reframe, was connected to relationships and digital heritage. 


Two questions guided the workshops for the participants who chose this topic: “How 


can young and emerging professionals ‘reframe’ heritage? And in ‘reframing’ ideas, 


values and conservation practice how do we lay the groundwork for an uncertain 


future?”, This session explored indigenous knowledge systems, the opportunities of 







adaptive reuse and how user-generated content on social media can become a part 


of heritage management strategies.  


 


 


Photo 3: Youth Forum participants. Photo made available on the ICOMOS General Assembly 2023 Facebook page 


 


The Youth Forum was undoubtedly a unique and very fruitful experience, providing 


the opportunity for ICOMOS EP members to exchange experiences and collaborate 


with young professionals working in the heritage industry in Australia, as well as 


students from Australian universities. Perhaps the only request for future organisers 


of such events is that the Youth Forum should be included as part of the GA main 


activities, and not as a side event parallel to the Regional Group Meetings and ISC 


Committee Meetings. Overall, though, I do hope the event will be once again offered 


to young professionals in the next upcoming GA in Malaysia, in 2026, as it indeed 


allowed all of us to increase our knowledge, prime our competence in heritage matters 


and engage with the main challenges being faced by both heritage experts and World 


Heritage sites. Thank you to all the organisers and facilitators of the Youth Forum!  


 


Sources:  


News piece by Harbour Trust (https://www.harbourtrust.gov.au/en/news/emerging-


heritage-professionals-to-exchange-ideas-at-cockatoo-island/)  


Australian Government (2008) Australian Convict Sites World Heritage Nomination. 


UNESCO. https://whc.unesco.org/uploads/nominations/1306.pdf 



https://www.harbourtrust.gov.au/en/news/emerging-heritage-professionals-to-exchange-ideas-at-cockatoo-island/

https://www.harbourtrust.gov.au/en/news/emerging-heritage-professionals-to-exchange-ideas-at-cockatoo-island/

https://whc.unesco.org/uploads/nominations/1306.pdf






 


post seminar report 
 


of the 
 


The Haberfield Seminar 
ICOMOS International Scientific Committee for Shared Built Heritage 


 
 


held in concurrently with 
 


INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF MONUMENTS AND SITES 


21st General Assembly Sydney 


  
 


and with ISCs for,  
Historic Cities, Towns & Villages  


and Cultural Landscapes. 
 


on 


Thursday, 31st August 2023 
 


at 
Haberfield Library, 78 Dalhousie Street,  


Haberfield Garden Suburb, NSW Australia. 
 
 
 


the report was sent to 
ICOMOS International Scientific Committee for Shared Built Heritage 


annual ISC report to Australia ICOMOS Secretariate  
and seminar sponsor, the Inner West Council, Sydney, Aus. 


 
 


October 2023 
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SPONSOR WELCOME  
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Events during this period ISC activities included the following. 


• GA23 Haberfield Seminar 


• ISC SBH GA23 poster 


• GA23 Home Stays and Haberfield Dinner 


• Joint project with ICOMOS Malaysia Working Group for ‘garden suburbs’ 


• ISC SBH AGM held in the Sydney Opera House 


• ‘Towards Sydney GA23’ webinar  
 


GA23 HABERFIELD SEMINAR 


Seminar format 
The GA23 Haberfield Seminar, on 31st August 2023, was the only professional development event 


held outside the City of Sydney local government area connected to the International Council on 


Monuments and Sites [ICOMOS] 21st General Assembly and Scientific Symposium [GA23].    
 


The Haberfield seminar attracted over 75 registrations, with approximately a third each from 


international delegates, heritage professionals and local community members.  Internationals were 


from Canada, China, Czech Republic, Egypt, Fiji, Japan, Malaysia, Morocco, Macau (China), 


Portugal, Turkey and the UK. Australian organisakertions and NGOs representatives included the 


National Trust of Australia (NSW), Historic Houses Association, Australian Garden History 


Society, Ashfield & District Historical Society, Marrickville Heritage Society, plus staff of three 


heritage consultancies and three local government areas. 
 


Dr Tim Stephens provide introductory comments in his capacity as Professor of International Law 


at the University of Sydney, which includes World Heritage law, as well as his role as a Councillor 


for the Inner West Council Ward Gulgadya (‘grass tree’ which coincidently is the symbol used in 


the GA23 logo too). 
 


The morning sessions demonstrated how the Haberfield Garden Suburb is an example for three 


ICOMOS International Scientific Committees [ISC]: for its town planning principles for Historic 


Cities, Towns and Villages [CIVVIH], for its Cultural Landscape [CL] and to show Shared Built 


Heritage [SBH] overlays. Two presentations explained the process to assess heritage values for a 


place of State significance, another the legal framework for progressing the “1901 Haberfield 


Garden Suburb” State level heritage listing.  
 


The afternoon sessions examined examples of migrant diasporas in post-settlement Australia: 


“New Gold Mountain – Chinese miners and market gardeners”, “the Greeks of Marrickville”, 


“Temples and Pagodas of the Indian Sub-Continent”, and “Pasifka colonial legacies of the French, 


Spanish, German and English”.   


GA23 partnerships  
The Inner West Council provided the Haberfield Library venue, catering, and staff for digital support, 


as the seminar was live-stream for ISC members unable to attend GA23.   
 


Haberfield Association Inc. volunteers assisted with set-up and registrations, Ms Josefa Sobaski as the 


moderator, and Mr Vince Crow led a guided walk of the Haberfield Garden Suburb, including access 


into the 1907 NSW State Heritage Register listed “The Bunyas”.  


Seminar outcomes  
By any measure, the Haberfield Seminar was a resounding success, with attendees saying it was 


exceedingly engaging, brought people together, incredibly informative and illuminating.  They are 


still talking about it.  The international delegates said the Haberfield seminar was a highlight of an 


exceedingly busy ten days of the GA23, because they met local people, heard their stories and saw 


a State significant living heritage suburb whilst in Sydney. 


The recording of the GA23 Haberfield seminar will be put into the ICOMOS Paris e-archives and 


on the ISC SBH web site. 
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GA23 Haberfield Seminar organiser  
The Haberfield Seminar was instigated, and made a reality, by Sue Jackson-Stepowski.  Sue created 


the Seminar outline in 2022 because she is the Australian voting member for ICOMOS ISC SBH.   


Sue also is an expert for ISCs CIVVIH and Cultural Landscapes, and a GA23 Organising Committee 


member. This Seminar was an ideal opportunity to provide case studies for all 3 ICOMOS ISCs, to 


engage with local communities and municipal government and showcase the state significant 


Haberfield Garden Suburb. Announcements and further draft programmes were circulated to various 


ISCs, and persons who contributed to past SBH study tours throughout the world.  See also below. 


GA23 Haberfield seminar programme and speakers 
See below.  All speakers gave time and expertise pro-bono.  One speaker was the team leader from the 


Inner West Council heritage section.   


GA23 Haberfield seminar reporting 
A lengthy article was drafted for the Greek newspaper in Australian, which has a large Australia and 


international circulation, by the presenter of ‘The Greeks in Marrickville’. 
 


A resolution of the Inner West Council was required to provide the venue and catering; its 


contributions are acknowledged for these, its staff inputs, and were noted on the event programme.   
 


Other articles were written for e-news put out by three local resident associations and AI AGM report. 


GA23 SBH POSTER  
The panels were compiled and designed by SBH member Ai Tee GOH (ICOMOS Malaysia).   


Two duplicate sets of the A0 sized GA23 template panels were reproduced by SBH Aus. member 


Gary McDonald. One set was displayed facing Dalhousie Street near the Haberfield Library entrance; 


the other was in the seminar room.   


GA23 HOME STAYS  
As Sydney is one of the most expensive cities in the world, a home stay project was organised by 


Sue J-S.  This was especially so for those from less well-off countries and to encourage emerging 


professionals to come to Sydney GA23.  Notice of the home stays was circulated to ISCs, Aus 


ICOMOS [AI] Secretariat and the AI ISC Co-ordinator was contacted for the AI e-news.   
 


Fifteen families opened their homes to billet an international delegate. Some delegates stayed 


longer than the duration of the GA23 which enabled them to see more of Sydney.  Most host 


families went further by collecting delegates from the airport, taking a delegate on excursions to 


hard-to-get-to sites and places, and to a religious place.  
 


Only two host families had a connection to ICOMOS.  Most were in Haberfield; others were in 


Dulwich Hill, Newtown and Petersham – all suburbs in the Inner West Council area. All bar two 


hosts were on a direct tram route to the Convention Centre and within a 20-minute commute. 
 


The week after the GA23 Sue J-S took several international delegates on road trips to places such 


as to the c1820s Macquarie Towns, assisted by Graham Edds [ISC Vernacular], and to North Head 


including the former Quarantine Station.  


GA23 Haberfield Dinner 
On the evening of Thursday 31st August, a dinner for 60 persons was held in the home of Sue J-S to 


thank the host families and the volunteers that helped with the seminar.  This was an opportunity 


for international delegates to meet others before the GA23, plus mingle with local residents.  


GARDEN SUBURB PROJECT 
The Haberfield seminar was timely as ICOMOS Malaysia is currently pursuing a potential World 


Heritage nomination for its planned ‘new towns,’ commenced under the British Protectorate prior 


to independence, with goal timeframe to be introduced at the GA2026. During the GA23 a zoom 


meeting was convened, and a working group formed.  Members are from ICOMOS Malaysia, Sue 


J-S, Dr Christine Garnaut (Associate Professor University of South Australia) and observer Vince 


Crow.  Sue J-S is also in dialogue with CIVVIH and CL HUL Working Group about this project.      
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GA23 Haberfield Speakers  
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GA23 Haberfield Seminar reviews  
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From: Ai Tee Goh atgoharchitect@gmail.com    Sent: Monday, September 18, 2023 12:00 PM 
To: Susan stepowsk@tpg.com.au   Subject: Re: GA23 Haberfield seminar - review 
 
Thanks to S. Jackson-Stepowski, the convenor of the Haberfield Seminar and also former Vice 
President of ICOMOS ISCSBH, expert members of ISC CIVVIH and ISC CL for making this event a 
great success.  
 
The appreciation also to Haberfield Garden Suburb community in understanding the heritage 
value of their living heritage and then participating in preparing for the event, including a walking 
tour around Haberfield Garden Suburb lead by Vincent Crow, and ended with dinner at Sue and 
Bron's residence at 11 Forrest Street in Haberfield.  
 
I'd like to express my thanks to ISC SBH member, Garry McDonald, for making the AO size print for 
ICOMOS ISCSBH poster and having the poster displayed at the Haberfield Library. 
 
Haberfield Garden Suburb is an important site that showcases the planning movement of Garden 
City & Suburb in Australia in the early 20th century, and housing design standards towards 
standardization yet reflecting the individual cultural and aesthetic differences.  
 
I deeply appreciate the kind arrangement of the homestay option by the Haberfield Garden 
Suburb community for ICOMOS members who participated in the ICOMOS TGA2023.  
 
More study and comparative analysis amongst Garden Suburbs developed in Australia, and then 
with other Asia Pacific regions including Malaysia shall be carried out soon to evaluate its 
potential as a World Heritage series. I sincerely wish with great support from the community, 
local, state and federal government on events, programs and effort that to be organized to 
achieve this endeavor. 
 
Together we can move further. 
 
Ai Tee   
  



mailto:atgoharchitect@gmail.com

mailto:stepowsk@tpg.com.au
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From: John Ward <jw418218@gmail.com>   Sent: Thursday, September 14, 2023 10:48 AM 
To: Susan stepowsk@tpg.com.au                    Subject: Re: GA23 Haberfield seminar - review 
 
Hi Sue, 
 
Many thanks to you, and to all involved, for organising a great one-day workshop on the heritage 
and conservation of the "Planned Garden Suburb of Haberfield" and about Shared Built Heritage 
in Sydney.  With approx.. 45 plus participants, the event felt well attended. 
 
Overall, I felt the workshop was well planned, and it was very interesting to learn about 
Haberfield, and what made it special and unique in Australia as a "planned" garden suburb of the 
Edwardian period.  I thought the Council participants did particularly good presentations in the 
morning introducing the history and character of Haberfield, as well as about the history and 
approach by the council area, the community, and NSW State towards managing change, which I 
felt was exemplary. 
 
The afternoon presentations regarding the Shared Heritage of Sydney from various perspectives 
(Greek, Chinese, Indian) was very passionate.  Clearly all appreciate the city and their heritage and 
related stories within it. 
 
The walking tour at the end was the icing on the cake, very enjoyable, and a chance to see many 
of the streets and homes of Haberfield, and to see how there was a unity of design approach and 
architectural elements, whilst every single house was individual and charming.  The approach 
towards accommodating change was very important and one could see how the character of 
Haberfield was being well conserved generally. 
 
Just to add, the library venue worked well.  I felt very welcomed by the Council staff and all the 
delegates. The refreshments were appreciated by all.   The courtyard was a delightful break-out 
during the well scheduled breaks to enable all to meet and talk to each other.  
 
Having organised a number of conferences in the past, I know a lot of work happens behind the 
scenes to ensure all works smoothly on the day, and in this regard, I felt the workshop went well 
and I now have a much better appreciation of Haberfield and Shared Built Heritage in Sydney.  
Please extend my thanks once more to all involved, and the speakers and everyone who 
participated. 
 
Best wishes, 
 
John Ward 
ICOMOS Canada 
ICOMOS International Scientific Committee for Shared Built Heritage, Secretary  
 
166 Waverley Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 
  



mailto:stepowsk@tpg.com.au
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From: Stuart Read <stuart1962@bigpond.com>  Sent: Thursday, September 14, 2023 8:14 PM 
To: Susan stepowsk@tpg.com.au     Subject: GA23 Haberfield seminar - review 


Sure. 


Many hearty congratulations to all involved in organising, hosting and supporting the Haberfield 
Shared Heritage seminar day, a side event to ICOMOS' 21st general assembly in Sydney, recently.  


A great venue (my first visit to that), warm welcome and great array of interesting speakers made 
for a fascinating day. Not just on Haberfield and the Inner West's rich layers of heritage and 
peoples, but on shared heritage issues in Fiji and the Pacific, the history of pagodas in architecture 
and their 'adaptation' and use in Australia, Sikh and other Indian diaspora community temples in 
New South Wales. Diasporic community heritage in Australia and around the world was a theme 
throughout the general assembly, and a very current, likely to be more so, in the future, one 
worth more attention. 


Combined with lovely food and beverages in a garden setting, and a long slow walk around 
Haberfield with champion, Vincent Crow, it made for a fascinating day.  


Full of useful ideas with applicability elsewhere - and examples of cooperative, inclusive 
management, planning and community involvement. 


Plaudits to all involved in making this happen. May it be the first of many such. 


Stuart Read 
M. ICOMOS 
Expert member, ICOMOS-IFLA international scientific committee on cultural landscapes 
Co-Chair, ICOMOS-IFLA ISCCL working group on Historic Urban Landscapes 
Executive member, A.ICOMOS national scientific committee on cultural landscapes and cultural routes 
Secretary, the Dry Stone Walls Association of Australia 
Member, Yaralla Estate Community Advisory Committee, Sydney Local Health District 
Member, Broughton Hall Community Advisory Committee, We Help Our Selves (WHOS) / NSW Health 
Committee member, Sydney Branch, Australian Garden History Society 


 


 
From: Lois Gray loisandclive@gmail.com  Ashfield and District History Society - committee member 
Sent: Thursday, October 12, 2023 10:24 AM  To: Susan <stepowsk@tpg.com.au> 
Subject: Re: GA23 Haberfield seminar - request for a brief review 


Sue I wasn't at the Haberfield seminar for the whole of the day so my comments are a bit limited.  


I missed the introduction, so I was also not aware of how the seminar fitted into the whole ICOMOS 
conference. So here are just a few words. 


For the time I was at the seminar, I found the range of topics, the speakers and their presentations 
very informative and enjoyable.  


I learnt a lot from hearing about what was important to other cultures both in Australia and in the 
Pacific. In talking to one of the speakers I was able to connect him with other persons who have now 
added to the story he presented.  


Being able to engage with delegates informally over morning tea and lunch was valuable. 


It was also great to be able to showcase our special Haberfield and I hope that other delegates 
enjoyed hearing and seeing the area too. 


The venue and the catering were excellent for the day so thank you to Inner West Council for their 
generosity.       



mailto:stepowsk@tpg.com.au

mailto:loisandclive@gmail.com
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From: Robyn Christie <rjmchristie@gmail.com>  Sent: Monday, September 18, 2023 4:10 AM 
To: Susan stepowsk@tpg.com.au  Subject: Haberfield Seminar - Thursday 31 August 2023 


Dear Sue, 


I just wanted to congratulate you on the excellent seminar which was held just prior to 
the opening of the ICOMOS GA at the Haberfield Library.  The accommodation of both the 
CIVVIH and SBH ISC groups into one programme enabled a perfect opportunity to 
simultaneously discuss topics that were relevant for Haberfield as an urban conservation 
area, and the need to balance different values of diverse communities within one 
culturally rich location.  There were many interesting things that I learnt about the growth 
of Haberfield as a suburb and the unique challenges to preserve its historic character. The 
concluding guided walk and visit to "The Bunyas" consolidated the programme, adding to 
the welcome moments that the day had provided in chatting with both professional 
colleagues and new faces.  It was especially interesting to meet local community and 
councillors who were so engaged. 


Thank you for all your efforts.  It was a personal highlight of the GA activities. 


Best wishes, 
Robyn Christie 
BA (Hons) Uni of Syd, BA (Arch) UTS, MA Courtauld Uni of London, MHeritCons Uni of Syd, MArchitecture UTS 
ICOMOS CIVVIH, HTVF, SPAB E&TC     [e]:  rjmchristie@gmail.com     [m]: +44 7982 622 381     



mailto:stepowsk@tpg.com.au

mailto:rjmchristie@gmail.com
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GA23 Haberfield seminar photographs  
 


 
GA23 Haberfield seminar some attendees in the Haberfield Library Thursday 31st August 2023 
[photo: B. Stepowski] 


 
1901 Haberfield Garden Suburb walk and site visit to the State listed 1907  “The Bunyas” House   
[photo: B. Stepowski]   
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Images taken during the GA23 Haberfield seminar [photos: B. Stepowski] 
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GA23 Haberfield seminar promotion  
The GA23 Haberfield seminar was advertised to members of ISCs SBH, CIVVIH and CL and put into 


the International Paris calendar.  
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GA23 SBH Poster  
Two A0 sized panels for ISC SBH were designed by Ai Tee GOH (ICOMOS Malaysia) according to 


the GA23 template.  Additional sets were reproduced for the GA23 Haberfield Seminar, a set displayed 


facing the Dalhousie Street frontage and the other in the seminar room. 
 


 


GA23 ISC SBH poster prepared by Ai Tee GOH (Malaysia) on display at the Haberfield seminar. 


     


left: SBH GA23 poster in the window of Haberfield Llirbary facing Dalhousie Street.  


Right  Speaker Mr Vasilios Vasilas ‘The Greeks of Marrickville’ and seminar organiser Sue J-S 
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GA23 ISC SBH POSTER DISLAY and AGM 
 


 
ISC SBH poster display at ICOMOS GA23  
left to right:  Mohamed Abdelrahman (Egypt: member ICOMOS Germany), John Ward (Canada), 
Maria Jose de Fretias (Portugal), Yvon Valet (France based in China)and Hamdy E Setouhy   
[GA23 official images © Kylie Christia].    
 


  
GA23 chair Prof. Richard Mackay welcomed ISC SBH members to the ICOMOS Sydney GA2023  
during ISC SBH AGM held in north room at the Sydney Opera House Saturday 2nd Sept 2023  
[photo: J Ward]. 
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“TOWARDS SYDNEY G23”: SBH AUSTRALIA CONTEXT WEBINAIRE 
The Haberfield GA23 Seminar was part 2 of the ISC SBH 2023 event programmes.  


(Zoom - https://cnrs.zoom.us/j/95600636159?pwd=bTQxL3F0TmtzRU1XcURrMjdkWGVVQT09). 
 


The webinar was recorded by Tours University in France, and an e-copy places I the Paris archives. 
 


SBH Australia ICOMOS members  


* Sue J-S provided a continent-wide introduction to the history of post settlement occupation, layering 


of migrant built forms, and 


* Kerime Danis outlined the regulatory framework in New South Wales with an example of the 


installation of the Aboriginal sculpture in the Botanical Gardens overlooking the Sydney Opera House.  


First advance notice by ISC SBH webinar 


was written by a French colleague. 


“On the occasion of the AGA Icomos International 2023 (Sydney, September 1 to 9) the International 
Scientific Committee Shared Built Heritage (ISCSBH) committee is organising a reflection on the 
"shared" entities belonging to Australia - and its broad geographical area, but also - and perhaps 
above all - on the Australian’s way of conceiving the heritage fact, its valorisation and its sharing.   


We propose a double meeting specifically dedicated to these issues. The first one will be a webinar on 
June 17 and the second one will be a workshop in Sydney on August 31.  


Australia - a country/continent of 7.7 million square kilometres (in order to compare: Europe up to Ural 
Mountains is 10.5 million km2, United States is 10 million km2 and China 9.6 million km2) - is little 
known in the rest of the world, mainly because of its special history and its location far from the 
economic mainstream of the last two centuries. The situation is changing dramatically and the western 
Pacific front is becoming increasingly important both economically and culturally.  


The occasion of the AGA 2023 in Australia, unfortunately delayed from 2020 due to the Covid 19 
pandemic, is important to look at this reality, which is particularly interesting. The country/continent - a 
federal structure including significant internal differences - has developed a unique relationship to its 
historical heritage and the interaction between its different cultures. Our task is to present the 
characteristics of SBH, both from the point of view of the use of the notion and from the point of view 
of the professional approach to the heritage valorization. 


One can perhaps begin to think about Australia as an entity composed of at least three interactive 
layers – nowadays but also in the past - producing a unique kind of reality.  


Chronologically speaking, native peoples are the first layer. The “first inhabitants” that were for a long 
time misunderstood by the colonising white populations. They are nowadays emancipating themselves 
stereotypes (even if some of the stereotypes were fascinating; we are thinking i.g. to the Bruce 
Chatwin's famous The Songlines or the less famous The Dead Hearth by Douglas Kennedy) and 
manage to appear pro-actively in cultural production (significant, for example, the exhibition of 
Mirdindingkingathi Juwarnda Sally Gabory at the Cartier Foundation in Paris, 2022 and Triennale in 
Milan, 2023) and obviously in the construction of Shared Heritage.  


A British technical-administrative structure adds itself to the native layer, a product of colonisation that 
began in the late 18th century. The ‘White Settlements’ settled in and certainly characterised 
Australian modernity, certainly open to immigration, to the implantation of neo-indigenous populations. 


The result of Australian globalisation is bringing together these two historical layers: the immigration of 
people having multiple origins and countless characteristics makes Australia a multicultural nation that 
is observing Australian heritage with multi-faceted eyes. 


The combination of these fundamental characteristics – we might even say founding characteristics of 
the nowadays Australia - produces a real situation that is both unique and connected with those of the 
rest of the world. 


As for Shared Built Heritage, here we have special relationships that are hard find elsewhere; for this 
reason, it makes sense to deal with them and make a precise point of the situation.     


The mail objective of the first meeting, the webinar of June 17, is the general presentation of the 
situation. A keynote speaker (to be invited by Maria) will make the "focus" of the global position. Two 
speeches by experienced Australian professionals will follow and present the way heritage 
professionals work in Australia and the particular use of the term Shared in the context of cultural 
heritage activities.   



https://cnrs.zoom.us/j/95600636159?pwd=bTQxL3F0TmtzRU1XcURrMjdkWGVVQT09
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The second meeting will be in presence, at Sydney on August 31st. After a brief session summarizing 
the June webinar there will be the presentation of some real cases of study and professional work in 
Australia, it will then be possible to approach the local reality with full knowledge of the facts and it will 
be possible to understand the processes in progress.  


The first session – the June’s webinar - will obviously be open and recorded, so that we can ensure 
the access even in a delayed way, and the second session – the August’s workshop - will have an 
Internet connection to allow absents to follow the meeting.” 


Second notice by ISC SBH webinar 


was in English by Sue J-S as below. 


Webinar and Workshop towards Sydney 2023 


“To prepare for the 21st International ICOMOS General Assembly [GA23] in Sydney,  
1-9 September 2023, the International Scientific Committee Shared Built Heritage (SBH) committee is 
organising a reflection on the "shared" entities found in Australia across its broad geographical area 
and how Australia assesses its heritage. 


SBH propose a double meeting specifically dedicated to these issues. The first one will be a webinar 
on 17th June 2023 and the second one will be a workshop in Sydney on 31st August. 


The geo-politics of the 21st century is changing dramatically to focus on the Indo-Pacific region. 
Australia is a country/continent of 7.7 million square kilometres (in comparison Spain to the Ural 
Mountains is 10.5 million km2, United States is 10 million km2 and China 9.6 million km2). Being both in 
the southern hemisphere and the Indo-Pacific, Australia is little known in the rest of the world, as is its 
history since colonial settlement.  


It is important to look at this reality for Australia in preparing for GA23, unfortunately delayed from 
2020 due to the Covid 19 pandemic.  


The Australian nation has a federal structure with six states and other territories, each having internal 
differences.  Its geology and geography resulted in a unique relationship to its heritage as has its 
unique blend of different cultures.  Modern Australia can be described as “indigenous foundations, 
British institutions and multi-cultural migrations”.1  The result of Australian globalisation is the bringing 
together these three historical layers.   


Indigenous Aboriginal and Torres Straights peoples have occupied this continent for 65,000 years and 
comprise over 500 different language and cultural groups.  They have a ‘shared heritage’ that is 
differently discussed to that use within SHB. 


During the 16th-17th centuries Age of Discovery many European persons came ashore on the 
Australian Continent – Portuguese, Spanish, French, German, Russian.  The British legacy are the 
administrative and political structure of today’s Australian nation.  ‘White settlement’ commence in 
1788 as a penal colony, then came the 1850s Gold Rushes, followed by multiple flows of migrants 
from many countries and cultures. The Australia a multi-cultural nation displays these layered 
heritages that are concurrently both unique and continue to be inter-connected beyond its shores. 


SBH has a goal to seek to understand such muti-cultural layering and where our meetings occur we 
seek to learn about, make sense of, and understand the factors that bring about such layers in the 
historic environment. 


Our first SBH meeting of 2023 will be the SBH webinar on Saturday 17th June 2023 which will focus 
on the SBH situation generally in Australia. A keynote speaker (To be invited by Maria) will focus of 
the global position. Two speeches by experienced Australian professionals will follow to present the 
way heritage professionals work in Australia and the particular use of the term “shared” in the context 
of Australian cultural heritage activities.   


The second SBH meeting will be in Sydney on Thursday 31st August 2023, the day before the GA23 
commences. After a brief session summary of the June webinar, cases studies will provide insights 
into the ‘built heritage’ legacies from various migrant diasporas across the continent of Australia and 
the Pacific Island nations, followed by the legislative frameworks for heritage management.  Another 
session will focus on the Haberfield Garden Suburb – how it came above, its British antecedents and 
its management today.  


 
1 Noel Pearson in his 2002 Boyer lecture series, Aust. Broadcasting Corporation 
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Please register for the 17th June webinar to attend via zoom: it will also recorded for those unable to 
attend.   


The Sydney seminar on 31st August will also be accessible via zoom, but you need to be in Sydney in 
person to experience the site visits and the BBQ.” 


Webinar : Saturday 17th June 2023 


• The first meeting will be a 2 hours virtual exchange to be held on Saturday June 17 
 


• The proposed time is 11h00 AM CET in order to allow the attendance of as many 
members as possible - around early lunchtime in Europe, afternoon in the East Asian 
time zone and not too late in Australia. Sorry for America, it will be early in the morning, 
really early. 
 


1. 5 minutes (ISC SBH President Maria) - Institutional introduction of the ISCSBH 
- a fast presentation of the series (Webinar Workshop) and  
- then present the following meeting, part of the official GA23 ISC SBH activity 
 


2. 5 minutes (ISC SBH Vice President Romeo) - An introduction to the two meetings, 
with a presentation of the historical and geographical reasons of the “Australian way 
of shared”. Introduction to the characters of Australia and to the extreme diversity of 
SBH attributes that are scattered across the Australia-wide continent. We can 
imagine a general presentation and may be fast overview of the situation.    
 


3. 20 minutes (to be confirmed by Maria) The shared heritage in the long-term reading 
in the vast geographical area 
 


4. 20 minutes (Susan Jackson-Stepowski) – Title: The special use of the term 
"shared" in Australia's heritage issues (how many meanings of "shared" there and 
which communities use the different "shared" meanings of heritage) 
 


5. 20 minutes (Kerime Danis) – Title: The professional consulting work on Heritage in 
Australia / professional practice in Australia. 
 


6. 10 minutes (Susan Jackson-Stepowski) – The presentation of the 31st August 2023 
seminar in Sydney. 
 


7. 30 minutes discussion Q&A – questions to the speakers 
 


Workshop – Thursday 31st August 2023 Sydney time 


• ISC SBH second meeting will be seminar with morning and afternoon sessions. 
 


• On exhibition will be SBH posters prepared for GA23 conference venue. 
 


• The workshop will be broadcast with a Zoom session (organised by Romeo but as a 
“passive” connection; people from Zoom cannot intervene directly in the workshop.  
It will be possible to write and someone will read and moderate the questions).  
 


• Draft agenda with time zones for both Sydney EST and Paris noted, circulated to all 
members.  
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1. INTRODUCTION : 
L’objet du présent rapport est de dresser un état 
des lieux préliminaires suite au séisme d’El Haouz, 
en particulier dans son impact sur le patrimoine 
culturel bâti. Ce séisme qui a frappé le Maroc le 8 
septembre à 23h11 est considéré comme le trem-
blement de terre le plus important enregistré par 
des instruments dans l’histoire du pays, avec une 
magnitude de 7 sur l’échelle de Richter et une pro-
fondeur d’environ 8 kilomètres.


 
 
 
 


Ce tremblement de terre dit d’Al Haouz, a en effet 
considérablement impacté 5 provinces du terri-
toire marocain : Marrakech, El Haouz, Chichaoua, 
Ouarzazate et Taroudant, mais la secousse a été 
ressentie bien au-delà de ces provinces jusqu’à 
Rabat et Casablanca.


Nous tenons en début de ce rapport à adresser 
une pensée émue et à apporter tout notre sout-
ien à toutes les personnes touchées par cette ca-
tastrophe, et de saluer les efforts des secouristes, 
la large solidarité de la communauté nationale qui 
s’est exprimée à cette occasion ainsi que les mes-
sages de soutiens et de réconforts que nous avons 
reçu de nos collègues et partenaires internation-
aux.


Le présent rapport est non exhaustif, l’urgence de 
la situation, l’étendue du territoire impacté, la dif-
ficulté d’accès de certains sites et la pluralité des 
patrimoines concernés, sont autant d’éléments qui 
nécessitent une expertise plus complète à faire 
site par site et monument par monument, par des 
équipes pluridisciplinaires.  Cependant, un pre-
mier état des lieux a pu être dressé par les équipes 
de Icomos Maroc qui se sont rendu sur différents 
sites impactés dès le lendemain du séisme.


2. LES PREMIERS JOURS SUIVANTS LE SÉISME : 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lors des deux premiers jours suivant le séisme, 
l’accessibilité n’était pas complément assurée. La 
route était partiellement coupée à plusieurs en-
droits.


L’accès à Talat N’Yakoub (centre situé à 5 km de 
l’épicentre) a demandé 8 heures de trajet à partir 
de Marrakech au lieu des 2 heures habituelles. Sur 
le chemin, le spectacle était apocalyptique. 
Plusieurs constructions complément effondrées, 
des victimes que les secouristes et les habitants 
sortent des décombres, les familles campant de-
hors, les secours qui se mettent en place, mais 
tristesse et effroi dans tous les villages traversés.


Lors de ces deux premiers jours, l’heure était 
plutôt à l’aide humanitaire et à la solidarité. Un ap-
pui a été apporté aux communautés en termes de 
soutien et d’aide de première nécessité en atten-
dant que les secours s’organisent. Parallèlement 
à cela, les premières visites sont organisées rap-
idement pour constater l’impact du séisme sur les 
constructions en général, et sur le patrimoine en 
particulier.


Il est à signaler la mobilisation rapide de l’appareil 
de l’Etat, la protection civile, l’armée, le croissant 
rouge, la gendarmerie royale… ainsi que plusieurs 
ONG et volontaires pour que les secours et l’assis-
tance puissent être mis en place, malgré la diffi-
culté des accès. Les blessés graves ont d’ailleurs 
été rapidement transportés par hélicoptères vers 
Marrakech et des hôpitaux de campagnes ont été 
organisés dans plusieurs sites.


La difficulté d’accès à plusieurs sites a retardé 
l’arrivée des engins pour pouvoir dégager les vic-
times, notamment celles emprisonnées sous des 
décombres en béton. Les constructions en terre 
même effondrées ont pu être déblayées avec les 
moyens plus simples, ce qui n’est pas le cas des 
constructions en béton.


RAPPORT ICOMOS MAROC :
Séisme d’El Haouz et impact sur le patrimoine


Rabat, le 02 Octobre 2023
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3. ÉTAT DES LIEUX DES DÉGRADATIONS : 
Lors de la première semaine suivant le séisme, 
un groupe d’experts d’Icomos Maroc ont été mo-
bilisés pour effectuer des visites aux sites pat-
rimoniaux de la région, et pour dresser après 
l’analyse et la comparaison de l’état des dif-
férents sites un premier état des lieux dont 
les principaux constats sont comme suit :


a.   Site et mosquée de Tinmel


Le site de Tinmel est un site majeur de l’histoire de 
l’ensemble du Maghreb et de l’Occident musulman. 
Il s’agit du point de départ du pouvoir Almohade. 
En effet, leur maître à penser Mehdi Ibn Toumert 
s’est installé avec ses disciples à Tinmel pour s’ap-
puyer sur la redoutable confédération tribale des 
Hentata et Hargha, mais également parce que 
c’était un site en montagne difficilement prenable 
et situé sur un point stratégique entre Marrakech 
et Taroudant à travers le col de Tizi n-Test.


Au-delà de la mosquée, ce site est un lieu de ras-
semblement, une école religieuse, un espace d’en-
traînement et lieu d’hébergement des adeptes. 
Ce fut un site de taille importante pour l’époque. 
C’est à partir de ce site que dès le 12e siècle les 
Almohades ont mené leurs expéditions pour faire 
tomber Marrakech et conquérir le pouvoir des Al-
moravides. Ces mêmes Almohades vont ensuite 
mettre en place une dynastie qui va régner sur un 
territoire couvrant le Maroc, l’Algérie, la Tunisie, 
la Lybie actuels ainsi que toute l’Andalousie mu-
sulmane. Ce site majeur, a fait l’objet de plusieurs 
campagnes de fouilles archéologiques ainsi que 
d’une première opération de restauration impor-
tante au milieu des années 90, par le Ministère de 
la Culture dans une opération de mécénat culturel.


La mosquée de Tinmel représente l’archétype de 
l’architecture Almohade amazigh, qui sera appelée 


plus tard l’architecture Maroco-Andalouse, une 
architecture monumentale d’une grande rigueur 
et avec une certaine austérité et peu de décora-
tion. Cette architecture se traduit par une grande 
symétrie et des volumes très structurés qui lui 
donnent sa puissance. Ce qu’on peut également 
retrouver dans des édifices de la même époque 
comme la Koutoubia de Marrakech ou la Giralda de 
Séville. Cette mosquée qui est protégée au titre du 
patrimoine national (Décret du 31-12-1924, BO. 639 
du 20-01-1925) est inscrite sur la liste indicative 
du patrimoine mondial de l’Unesco, depuis 1995, a 
connu des dégâts majeurs : Le minaret surplom-
bant le Mihrab est très impacté, la Salle de prière 
et le Sahn sont devenus un amas de décombres, 
les arcades intérieures ainsi que tout le mur arrière 
effondrés, de fissures importantes parcourent les 
murs porteurs ainsi que les murs de soutènement 
et les quelques arcades encore debout présentent 
des traces de fragilité accrue.


Le paradoxe est qu’un projet de restauration était 
en cours d’achèvement, pour cette restauration 
du monument qui est réalisée par le ministère des 
habous et affaires islamiques, les travaux de ré-
fections étaient avancés à 90%, la question de la « 
récupération » de ce monument s’est immédiate-
ment imposée dans le débat public et les instances 
nationales et internationales ont déjà commencé 
les diagnostiques concernant ce site historique.


Mosquée  Tinmel
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b.   Les Kasbah des Caïds du XIXe : 
Nous avons pu visiter de nombreuses Kasbahs 
représentatives de l’architecture du pouvoir dans 
les vallées du Sud au XIXe siècles, ces Kasbahs qui 
ont abritées parmi leurs murs les Caids Goundafis, 
Glaouis et Metougui…, que la littérature coloniale 
qualifiait de « seigneurs de l’Atlas ». 


Si certaines Kasbahs ont connu des dommages 
importants à l’image de la Kasbah de Tamsloht 
dont le mur extérieur est devenu instable, les 
Kasbahs des Goundafas, situées dans la vallée de 
l’Oued N’fis à proximité de l’épicentre du séisme 
ont été les plus affectées par le tremblement de 
terre. La Kasbah de Talat n’Yaakoub construite 
sur les rives de l’Oued N’Fis au XIXe siècle comme 
chef-lieu des Goundafas, qui ont dominé la région, 
cet haut lieu du pouvoir du Maroc précolonial a fait 
l’objet de plusieurs publications, et a servi égale-
ment de modèle au peintre Jacques Majorelle et 
au photographe Marcelin Flandrin qui l’a immortal-
isé en cartes postale. Le séisme a considérable-
ment impacté cette Kasbah, effondrée à 80%, 
aujourd’hui seules les arcades du patio central et 
le mur donnant sur l’oued sont restés debout en 
forme de résilience d’un ouvrage qui nécessitera 
une restauration importante.


S’il y a un point positif à retenir pour une future 
restauration, c’est que cette Kasbah dont les 
études architecturales et techniques de réhabil-
itation en lieu d’hébergement touristique étaient 
en cours avant le séisme, a été entièrement doc-
umentée par des relevés topographiques récents 
en trois dimensions effectués par drones.


c.   La médina de Marrakech :


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
Située à plus de 75 km de l’épicentre, la secousse 
a été fortement ressentie à la médina de Marrake-
ch qui est inscrite sur la liste du patrimoine mon-
dial en 1985, et dont différents monuments sont 
classés patrimoine national par des décrets entre 
1914 et 2017, ces monuments comme la Koutoubia, 
le palais Badii, la Bahia, les tombeaux Saadiens…, 
qui sont considérés parmi les attributs principaux 
portant la valeur universelle exceptionnelle ont 
subi d’importants dommages.


Mosquée  Tinmel


Palais bahia
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Si le minaret de la Koutoubia a vacillé mais n’a 
pas cédé, plusieurs fissures sont apparues dans 
d’autres monuments, notamment dans le pal-
ais Badii, le Palais Bahia a également connu 
des dégradations menaçantes et des effondre-
ments partiels, plus grave encore, le minaret de 
la mosquée Kharbouch situé à proximité de la 
Place Jamaa El Fna ainsi que quelques maisons 
de la médina et du Mellah se sont effondrées.  
 
Cependant, même si les constructions de la médi-
na de Marrakech ont globalement bien résisté aux 
secousses, leur vétusté les rends instables, ce qui 
a généré une grande inquiétude auprès de la pop-
ulation qui a choisit souvent de passer la nuit de-
hors. Un diagnostic a été immédiatement entamé 
par les autorités, avec l’accompagnement de l’or-
dre des architectes et l’association des ingénieurs 
pour établir un état plus fin des dégâts.


Parallèlement à cela, le ministère de la culture a 
dépêché des équipes de spécialistes pour établir 
des études plus approfondies afin de déterminer 
l’ampleur des dégradations et d’étayer en urgence 
les monuments endommagés. Au moment où nous 


finalisons ce rapport, des travaux ont été entamés 
sur des monuments de Marrakech, en étaiement 
et consolidations préliminaires.


d.   Ksar Ait Ben Haddou : 


Le site de la Ksar Ait Ben Haddou inscrit sur la liste 
du patrimoine mondial en 1987 est situé à proxim-
ité de Ouarzazate, à 100 km environ de l’épicentre 
du séisme, malgré la distance importante, les con-
structions ont été impactée. Nous avons constaté 
que même s’il n’y a pas de dégâts majeurs, à plu-
sieurs endroits des fissures et des effondrements 
partiels de parties de constructions.


Cependant, le site reste ouvert au public malgré 
cet impact car si certains passages sont balisés 
pour empêcher le public de passer par des en-
droits pouvant présenter des risques de chutes de 
pierre. 
 
Nous avons noté également quelques travaux de 
reprises menées par la communauté locale. Le 
ministère de la culture prépare de son côté une 
intervention sur ce site, à l’instar d’autres monu-
ments impactés par le séisme.


Palais bahia


Palais bahia
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e.   l’architecture vernaculaire : 


A l’image des zones montagneuses au Maroc, 
le haut Atlas est connu par une architecture de 
hameaux, en terrasses en terre, pierre et bois, 
Cette culture constructive est déjà largement 
impactée par l’introduction du béton et des con-
structions de mauvaise qualité. Bien avant le 
séisme, ces hameaux souffraient d’une dégrada-
tion grandissante des constructions par manque 
d’entretien ou par le rajout de matériaux exogènes, 
et d’une densification des constructions en raison 
d’un système foncier inadapté.


Le séisme est venu frapper de plein fouet ces ré-
gions montagneuses, impactant de manière forte 
ces architectures vernaculaires, et ce modeste 
patrimoine du quotidien qui est un véritable témoi-
gnage des savoirs faires locaux et de la culture des 
populations de l’Atlas.


Ce qu’on a constaté, c’est que de plus en plus les 
habitants qui font recourt aux matériaux locaux 
et aux techniques traditionnelles le font mal et le 
font parce qu’ils n’ont pas les moyens du béton. Les 
constructions récentes en matériaux locaux sont 
de ce fait de faible qualité et de faible résistance, 
ces constructions qui ont moins bien résisté au 
séisme sont le témoin d’une perte d’un savoir-faire 
constructif millénaire.


Par ailleurs, on a pu observer à différents en-
droits, que les anciennes constructions en terre 
et pierres ont su résister là où des constructions 
plus récentes en béton ou en matériaux locaux 
se sont effondrées. Une étude approfondie devra 
être menée sur les performances de l’architecture 
vernaculaire, mais également sur la perte de com-
pétence qui commence à être constatée dans ces 
régions.


Signalons également l’impact fort sur des traces 
du patrimoine rural judéo marocain si riche dans 
la région comme le Mellah d’Amizmiz ou le village 
de Dar Ouarghen à coté de tinmel largement im-
pactés également par le séisme.


 
 
 
 
 
 
 


f.  Le paysage, les terrasses, le patrimoine mixte 
et le patrimoine naturel :


Dans cette région de l’Atlas, le paysage naturel 
est d’une grande qualité, des flancs de montagne 
qui se font face, séparés par des vallées verdoy-
antes dans lesquelles sillonnent des cours d’eau.  
Les Hommes ont depuis longtemps façonné ce 
territoire pour créer des zones d’agriculture en ter-
rasse, des espaces communautaires pour l’activité 
pastorale et un système d’irrigation, d’adduction et 
de gestion de l’eau, créant ainsi un patrimoine mix-
te de grande qualité.
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L’impact du séisme sur les communautés et les 
conséquences sociales que ceci implique va 
nécessairement impacter sur le long terme ce pa-
ysage, certains villages ont presque été rayés de la 
carte, et d’autres ont subis des glissements de ter-
rain impactant la morphologie locale par endroit. 


Notons par contre que suite au séisme, de nom-
breuses sources d’eau sont apparus, et l’oued 
N’fis normalement à sec en cette période de l’an-
née a retrouvé un débit printanier. Des mouve-
ments géologiques ont donc libéré des poches 
d’eau et des sources réputées taries se sont re-
trouvés actives. Si ce phénomène dure il s’agira 
sans doute d’un des impacts majeurs du séisme 
et aura de grandes conséquences sur le patri-
moine naturel et le patrimoine mixte de la région. 


g.   Le patrimoine immatériel :  


Ce rapport s’attarde sur l’impact du séisme sur 
le patrimoine matériel, mais il y a lieu de signaler 
l’impact de cette catastrophe dévastatrice sur les 
communautés et leur stabilité. Ainsi, la période 
post tremblement de terre sera accompagnée de 
bouleversements importants en particulier dans 
les zones fortement impactées.


Le risque que certaines communautés soient 
disloquées et relocalisées est grand, avec la 
conséquence que ceci peut avoir sur un certain 
nombre de pratiques et de savoir faires dans le 
domaine de l’agropastoralisme, de rapport à l’en-
vironnement, le rapport à la médecine tradition-
nelle, ainsi qu’en termes de musiques et chants 
traditionnels.
De plus, au moment où le Maroc est en train de 
préparer une proposition d’inscription des savoirs 
faires et pratiques liées à la construction en terre 
au titre de patrimoine mondial immatériel, une 
des régions emblématiques de cette construc-
tion subit un tremblement de terre violent, avec 
la conséquence que la reconstruction si elle est 
mal menée, implique comme introduction de 


techniques nouvelles et perte de savoir faire lié à 
la construction traditionnelle. Une vraie vigilance 
doit être portée à ce niveau.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 


h.   les zones plus lointaines :


Le tremblement de terre était d’une telle violence 
qu’il a été ressenti dans plusieurs zones lointaines 
du séisme, ainsi, au-delà des zones fortement 
sinistrées, d’autres régions ont été impactées 
même si heureusement aucune perte humaine n’y 
est à déplorer.


A titre d’exemple nous pouvons citer les villages de 
la région du Lac Ifni et du Toubkal dans le haut At-
las, situés à environ 50 km de l’épicentre. Ce sont 
des douars épars le long de vallées dédiées à l’ag-
riculture vivrière, une grande précarité marque 
ces territoires, avec la conséquence que ceci peut 
avoir sur la qualité des constructions. Ces villag-
es ont vu de nombreuses maisons se fissurer et 
présenter des désordres. Ce qui a provoqué une 
grande inquiétude localement, au moment ou les 
visites de solidarités et les aides ont faiblement 
atteint ces régions.


Autre exemple plus loin, la palmeraie de Skoura, 
située à plus de 150 km à vol d’oiseau de l’épicen-
tre, la population de cette zone a également for-
tement ressenti la secousse, et l’architecture en 
terre remarquable dans cette région a également 
été impactée, comme le montre l’exemple de la 
Kasbah Ait Abbou, Kasbah du 19e siècle, présen-
tant plusieurs fissures.
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Ces dégâts n’ont aucune commune mesure avec 
ceux constatés dans les villages plus proches de 
l’épicentre, mais donnent une indication sur la vio-
lence de la secousse, sur le traumatisme que ceci 
a généré auprès des habitants, mais également 
a écorné l’image que peut avoir l’architecture en 
terre, déjà souffrant de mauvaise presse auprès 
des communautés.


4. LA MOBILISATION, LES MESURES PROPOSÉES 
PAR L’ÉTAT : 


Suite au séisme, et comme cela a été signalé plus 
haut, une mobilisation importante a eu lieu au plus 
haut sommet de l’État, cette mobilisation s’est 
traduite par des secours importants apportés au 
niveau de ces régions, mais également la mise en 
place de mesures pour le logement d’urgence et la 
reconstruction.


Ainsi, des missions de diagnostic des construc-
tions se sont très vite déployées sur l’ensemble 
des territoires impactés, avec des équipes com-
posés d’architectes et ingénieurs bénévoles, 
accompagnées d’agents de l’autorité, ces équi-
pes ont pu examiner les logements et évalu-
er les dégâts et la dangerosité. Accompagnant 
cela, l’Etat a annoncé la mise en place d’aides à 
la reconstruction et à la réparation des maisons 
dégradées ou effondrées et la mise en place 
d’une agence de développement du haut Atlas. 
 
Cette période s’est accompagnée également par 
un large débat opposant l’architecture tradition-
nelle et la construction en béton, les spécialistes 
plaident en général pour une reconstruction re-


spectant les modes traditionnels de construction 
tout en y ajoutant des dispositifs anti sismiques, 
les communautés prônent plutôt pour une recon-
struction en béton tant l’image de l’architecture 
traditionnelle est dévalorisée. Un effort péda-
gogique important est à faire dans ce sens.


Signalons que le Ministère de l’Habitat a publié en 
2013 un Règlement Parasismique pour la Construc-
tion en Terre, ce document, qui nécessite sans 
doute une mise à jour, donne plusieurs dispositifs 
à appliquer dans l’architecture traditionnelle pour 
la rendre plus résistante. Il est déjà appliqué dans 
plusieurs projets du ministère des habous ou ceux 
du ministère de la culture, mais quasiment jamais 
dans des projets de particuliers, et en particuli-
er dans les villages reculés faute d’encadrement 
adéquat et d’obligations réelles. 
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5. CONCLUSION, RECOMMANDATIONS :


1. Établir, en concertation inclusive, un diagnostic précis de l’état des monuments avec les experts 
nécessaires et élaborer des projets de restauration dans les règles de l’art.
2. Réaliser un travail spécifique sur le patrimoine « modeste », pour qu’une restauration sensée 
puisse se faire. 
3. La reconstruction des douars (hameaux) doit se faire de manière raisonnée. Il ne s’agit pas de 
reconstruire tout ce qui a été démoli car certaines constructions n’étaient pas très heureuses, mais de 
reconstruire en utilisant des matériaux de construction locaux (terre, pierre, brique, bois, adobe…) tout 
en appliquant des dispositifs parasismiques. 
4. L’État doit montrer l’exemple en reconstruisant les équipements publics dans les régions con-
cernés en matériaux locaux (dispensaires, bureaux de poste, sièges administratifs, écoles…).
5. Développer un travail pédagogique envers les communautés locales et les médias concernant 
l’architecture vernaculaire et l’utilisation des matériaux locaux pour en changer l’image.
6. Encourager la mobilisation des financements prévus pour la reconstruction par zone ou par 
hameau et ne pas la dispatcher par famille pour créer une économie d’échelle et avoir un plus grand 
impact sur le patrimoine, le paysage et les espaces publics et pas uniquement l’habitat.
7. Organiser un séminaire national, sur la question de la gestion des risques liés au patrimoine et 
encourager la mise en place d’un plan de gestion des risques. 
8. Faire de cette dynamique constatée sur les régions impactées par le séisme, et tout ce débat 
pour le renouveau de l’architecture rurale et en zone montagnarde, une dynamique vertueuse pouvant 
atteindre d’autres régions tout aussi défavorisées et enclavées au Maroc. 
9. Encourager la préservation des pratiques et savoir-faire liés à la construction locale et générer 
une nouvelle dynamique pour le patrimoine immatériel.
10. Procéder à l’inscription au registre du patrimoine national de certaines constructions qui en ont 
les qualités.


En fin, Icomos-Maroc souhaite remercier l’ensemble des entités ayant exprimé leur soutien et solidar-
ité, et en particulier nos collègues de l’Unesco, de Icomos International, ainsi que plusieurs comités 
nationaux et comités scientifiques internationaux.


La question de la « réparation » du patrimoine est une question sensible qui nécessitera l’accompag-
nement de l’Unesco, de l’Icomos, de l’Iccrom et de toutes les institutions concernées à l’instar de ce qui 
a eu lieu pour d’autres œuvres majeures comme le pont de Mostar ou pour Notre Dame de Paris et en 
Turquie après le séisme.


A l’issue de notre mission et suite à nos échanges avec différents partenaires et avec les communautés 
concernées, il y a lieu d’apporter recommandations suivantes:
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ISCSBH 2023 Annual General Meeting Minutes 
 


Date: 6.30 - 8pm, 2 September 2023 (Note: Meeting start delayed due to some participants 


having to travel from the International Conference Centre).  Some members were unable to 


attend as they were attending other ISC meetings held at the same time. 


 


Location: Utzon / North Meeting Room, Sydney Opera House, Sydney, NSW, Australia 


 


Meeting was held in hybrid style, with participants in the room and others participating virtually. 


 


 


Participants: 
  


 


Position Name ICOMOS 


National 


Committee 


Contact 


President Maria José de 


FREITAS (MJF) 


Portugal mjf@aetecnet.com  


VP (Asia) Dr. Ai Tee GOH 


(ATG) 


Malaysia atgoharchitect@gmail.com   


VP (Europe) 


virtual participant 


Romeo 


CARABELLI (RC) 


France romeo.carabelli@gmail.com   


  


EP Representative 


virtual participant 


Mariana P.L. 


PEREIRA (MP) 


Portugal  mariana_pereira@msn.com 


 


 


Members participating in meeting room 


 
ICOMOS Indonesia 


President 
Soehardi 


HARTONO (SH) 


Indonesia soehardihartono@yahoo.com 
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ICOMOS 


International Board 


member 


Tiong Kian BOON 


(TKB) 


Malaysia kbtiong@gmail.com 


 


 Gouhar 


SHEMDIN (GS) 


Canada gshemdin@yahoo.ca 


 QINQ Mei (QM) China mei@tongji.edu.cn 


13764600910@139.com 


 
ICOMOS Morocco 


President 
Aboulkacem 


CHEBRI (AC) 


Morocco marocarcpeo@yahoo.jo 


 


 Garry McDONALD 


(GM) 


Australia garrymcd01@gmail.com  


 John WARD (JW) Canada jw418218@gmail.com  


 Yvon VELOT (YV) France  


-based in China 


yvon.velot@outlook.com  


 
ICOMOS 


Netherlands 


voting member 


David KOREN 


(DK) 


The Netherlands 


 


David020koren@yahoo.co.uk  


 


ICOMOS Australia 


voting member 
Sue JACKSON-


STEPOWSKI (SJS) 


Australia stepowsk@tpg.com.au 


 


Members participating virtually 


 
ICOMOS Germany 


voting member 
Siegfried ENDERS 


(SE)  


Germany rct.enders@t-online.de 


 


 Benedict GOES 


(BG)  


The Netherlands goes.heritage@gmail.com 


 


ICOMOS 


Philippines voting 


member 


Liliane MANAHAN 


(LM) 


The Philippines trm.patina@gmail.com 


 


 Prof. Hisham 


MORTADA (HM) 


Saudi Arabia hmortada@kau.edu.sa 


 


 


Observers (member status not yet recorded) 


 


OBSERVER Bjorn STENVERS 


(BS) 


The Netherlands bstenvers@hotmail.com 


OBSERVER Mahmoud 


SHAABAN (MS) 


Egypt shaabanmahmoud05@gmail.com  


ICOMOS Morocco 


Vice President  
Zouhair 


BENNANI (ZB)  


Morocco zbennani.expertise@gmail.com 


 


 


    


 


Apologies Karime DANIS (KD) Australia kerimed@cityplan.com.au  
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# Item Action 


1.0 Introductions (Round table)  


2.0 Welcome from ISCSBH President  


3.0 Welcome from Richard Mackay, Lead Convenor of the ICOMOS Sydney 2023 GA  


4.0 President Report: Activities 2021-23  


4.1 Working Groups  


 WG1: Discussing SBH  


 WG2: ICSSBH Member Book  


 WG3: Study Tours  


 WG4: Virtual Tours  


 WG5: SBH at Risk  


 WG6: Website, Publications  


 WG8: Activities  


 WG9: Climate Change  


 WG10: Emerging Professionals  


4.2 WG6: Newsletters:2021-23  


MJF stated the following newsletters to have been prepared: 


2021 - 4 newsletters (Jan, April, Aug, Dec) 


2022 - 3 newsletters (April, Aug, Dec) 


2023 - 2 newsletters completed to date (April, July) 


 


4.3 WG8: ISCSBH Webinar Series 2021-23 


MJF stated the following Webinars to have been held: 


#1) 18 Nov, 2021: SBH An Evolving Concept from the Roots to the Future 


#2) 19 April, 2022: Preservation of SBH in Delta River Cities & Climate Change 


Mitigation (Macau, Canton, Hong Kong case studies)  


#3) 3 September, 2022: SBH in Modern Siam 


#4) 17 June, 2023: Towards Sydney 2023 


• Webinars 1 and 3 are online on the ISCSBH Youtube channel 
(https://www.youtube.com/@iscsbhicomos ) 


• Webinar 4 will be on line within the next weeks 


 


4.4 WG3: Study Tours 2021-23 


- Due to the Covid Pandemic, no study tours were held in 2020-21.  The last 
study tour prior to 2020 was the Morocco Study Tour of 2019. 


- Ayutthaya and Bangkok Study Tour 2022, held in Bangkok, Thailand, in 
conjunction with the ICOMOS 2022 AGA.  This study tour was briefly 
presented by the lead coordinator, VP Asia, Ai Tee Goh. 


 


4.5 WG6: Website, Publications 


In response to a question from SJS, MJF confirmed that the ISCSBH web site is 


currently hosted by ICOMOS International. https://sbh.icomos.org/index.php  


 


4.6 WG10 Emerging Professionals:  


MJF and MP reported attendance of MP as the ISCSBH EP representative at the 


ICOMOS Group Meeting held in Estonia on 18-22 June, 2023. 


 


5.0 ISCSBH Posters:   



https://www.youtube.com/@iscsbhicomos

https://sbh.icomos.org/index.php
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MJF and ATG presented the two posters prepared by ATG for the Sydney 2023 GA 


presenting locations of past committee activities and study tours, and about the 


Ayutthaya and Bangkok Study Tour. 


6.0 Sydney, 31 August 2023: Haberfield ISCSBH One Day Workshop on the 


Planned Garden City of Haberfield and SBH in Sydney. 


SJS provided a brief report on the one day seminar organised by herself.  The 


Haberfield Library venue and catering were provided by the Inner West Council. 


Five Haberfield Association volunteers assisted on the day. 48 persons attend in 


person, including local community members, heritage professional and GA23 


delegates plus there was also virtual access.  The seminar was recorded for ISCSBH 


and Paris e-archives. Welcome was by Tim Stevens, Professor of International Law, 


Sydney University and Inner West Council councillor.  MJF addressed the concept of 


shared heritage with multiple readings and different forms of engagement in 


Australia, 8 presentations were on topics: the unique history, 1901 planning and 


architectural heritage of Haberfield Garden Suburb in Sydney; the assessing its 


heritage values, legislative framework and administration; sessions about Chinese, 


Greek and India diaspora in Australia; and the colonial legacies in the Pacific Islands.  


The seminar concluded with a walking tour of Haberfield lead by the President of the 


Haberfield Association, followed by an evening event with refreshments at the home 


of SJS 


• A large presentation of the Haberfield workshop will be included in the next 
ISCSBH newsletter 


 


7.0 2024-26 ISCSBH Proposed Activities: 


MJF proposed to continue the approach of the ISCSBH of 2021-23 including 


working groups, publications, webinars and study tours in conjunction with ICOMOS 


Annual General Assemblies (2024 and 2025) and General Assemblies (Malaysia, 


2026). 


Bureau 


8.0 WG5 – Heritage at Risk: Proposed Inventory of SBH heritage Interiors: 


MJF explained the proposal of Esther de Hahn for the ISCSBH to compile an 


inventory of SBH Interiors.  


Bureau  


9.0 WG8: Upcoming events of interest to the ISCSBH: 


- 3-4 November, 2023: ICOMOS Germany, Munich, Symposium on German 
SBH entitled “Monuments and Sites de-colonial! Methods and Strategies of 


Dealing with the Architectural Heritage of the German Colonial Era”. 
https://www.icomos.de/index.php?lang=Englisch&contentid=141&navid=200 


 
- 27-30 May 2024: “Venice Charter (Re)framed” 1964-2024: New Heritage 


Challenges, symposium to be held at the School of Humanities and Arts, 
University of Lisbon, Portugal. 
https://artisihaflul.wixsite.com/venicecharter 


 


 


10.0 Study Tours 2024-26: 


Suggestions include study tours at the upcoming AGAs and 2026 GA in Malaysia 


(Kuching, Sarawak?) 


In addition, it was suggested to consider organising a SBH study tour in Saudi Arabia 


and Egypt. 


Bureau 



https://www.icomos.de/index.php?lang=Englisch&contentid=141&navid=200

https://artisihaflul.wixsite.com/venicecharter
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11.0 Misc. SBH Members news/suggestions: 


- Qing Mei: China is currently preparing a WH List nomination for German SBH 
in China at Qingdao (on the Shandong Peninsula). 


- Suggestion to create a WG on Diaspora communities? 
- YV noted that he is based in Kunming, Yunnan China, and was researching 


rail connections between China and French Indo-China. 
- SJS raised that all ISC Presidents are being requested by the Scientific Council 


to respond to six questions and requested MJF to share information on the 
questions and the responses on behalf of the ISCSBH. MJF said that the issue 
should be checked later.  


- Morocco: Members from Morocco explained that Morocco was undertaking 
significant government funded PPP type projects including to conserve its 
SBH in the coming years (5 yr plan 2024-28), in Casbahs and Medinas, 
including Casablanca, with strong support from the King of Morocco who 
wishes Casablanca to be recognized as a member of the “Creative City 
Network”.  MJF expressed interest for the ISCSBH to continue to support SBH 
conservation initiatives in Morocco. 


- TKB: Notes interest for SBH Cultural Routes in Malaysia, and for nominating 
New Villages as a WH Site in time for the 2026 GA to be held in Kuching, 
Malaysia. 


- SH raised issue of ISC collaboration on themes for activities in Indonesia.  SJS 
reminded all that the ISCSBH had collaborated successfully with ICOFORT for 
a symposium and study tour in Havana, Cuba, in 2013.   


 


Bureau/MJF 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


12.0 ISCSBH Bureau Elections for the three-year term of 2024-26: 


MJF presented the ISCSBH bylaw election rules together with notice of the election 


and invitation for candidates included in the August ISCSBH Newsletter (#10) sent 


out to members on 2 August, 2023.  Closing dates for submission of candidatures 


was 18 August.  The election process was stated to have been discussed and agreed 


with ICLAFI.  In the course of holding the election process, MF explained that only 


Expert Members were eligible to vote, that ICOMOS National Committees had been 


consulted on Voting Expert Members, and that the total number of ISCSBH members 


(Expert and Non Expert) of the ISCSBH had increased since 2020 and was now 


counted at 79.  


 


The following candidatures were received by email by 18 August, 2023: 


President: Maria José de Freitas, for a second term. 


VP Europe: Romeo Carabelli, for a second term. 


Secretary General; John Ward, former Secretary General, 2014- 2020. 


 


MJF noted that as Dr. Ai Tee Goh was standing down, that there was a vacant 


position for a VP for Asia and requested participants to fill this position.  During the 


meeting TKB and SJS declined and after solicitation, Soehardi Hartono, ICOMOS 


Indonesia President, agreed to be the candidate for VP Asia. 
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MF stated that as there was only a single candidate for each of the ISCSBH Bureau 


positions, and as such they were stated to be agreed and applauded.   


No dissent was recorded at the meeting. 


 


As such, for 2024-26, the following are the Bureau members: 


President: Maria José de Freitas (Portugal, second continuous term). 


VP Europe: Romeo Carabelli (France, second continuous term). 


VP Asia: Soehardi Hartono (Indonesia, first term) 


Secretary General: John Ward, (Canada, first term since 2020.) 


13.0 


 


Emerging Professional Representative for 2024-26: 


As per the announcement in the August 2023 Newsletter, Mohamed W. Fareed of 


Egypt is agreed to be the Emerging Professional representative for 2024-26. 


 


 


 


 


 
 


Richard Mackay welcoming members of the ISCSBH to the ICOMOS Sydney 2023 GA at the 


Sydney Opera House on 2 September, 2023. 
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ISCSBH President Maria José de Freitas speaking at the ISC SBH AGM to those present and to 


those participating virtually. 


 


Minutes prepared by JW, 20 September 2023. 


 


 


 
Maria José de Freitas 


ISCSBH President 








From: ICOMOS GA2023 Committees icomosga2023@arinex.com.au
Subject: Lessons in Sustainability from GA2023


Date: 29 November 2023 at 03:00
To: Maria José de Freitas mjf@aetecnet.com


Talking about cultural heritage


and sustainability


Lessons in Sustainability from
GA2023


Australia ICOMOS is proud to have


delivered a sustainable and responsible


General Assembly and Scientific


Symposium, with more than 1,800


participants from around the world taking


part in more than 150 individual events in


Sydney from 31 August to 9 September. 


GA2023 achieved carbon neutral


certification, communicating a strong


message about the nexus between


traditional perceptions of  ‘heritage’ and


‘heritage’ being the totality of what we


pass on to future generations. 


Over the course of GA2023 and in the


weeks since, many colleagues have asked


about the GA2023 sustainability program;







Richard Mackay (right): Stewart, the


ICOMOS Members definitely took note of


how sustainability was intertwined


throughout GA2023. What do you think


was key to how that was achieved? 


Stewart Moore (below): These things can


be a journey, but establishing a


Sustainability Guide for GA2023 put


everyone on the same page from the


beginning.


about the GA2023 sustainability program;


including our ‘Sustainability Guide’, our


carbon neutral venues, and how the


certification was achieved.


Our sustainable General Assembly was


managed by Helen Wilson, the GA2023


Sustainability Focal Point, and made


possible through the generous support of


strategic partners like EarthCheck, one of


the world’s leading certification, consulting


and advisory groups for sustainable


destinations and tourism organisations.  


GA2023 Convenor Richard Mackay AM


spoke to EarthCheck founder and CEO


Stewart Moore about the importance of


sustainable events, and how sustainability


and heritage intertwine.


 







GA2023 was also meticulous about its


procurement policies, preferring


sustainable suppliers, a carbon neutral


conference organiser in Arinex and


particularly carbon neutral venues,


including the EarthCheck-certified


International Convention Centre Sydney


(ICC Sydney), as well as emphasising First


Nations procurement. 


And of course, you worked with


EarthCheck to actively monitor, measure


and manage the event’s carbon footprint,


and ultimately o"set the remaining


emissions with a dedicated tree planting


program supported by Reforest. Being


able to link each delegate to their own


o"set ‘tree’ was a particular highlight!


I was also impressed by how you


collaborated with Arinex and ICOMOS


colleagues from around the world to


showcase sustainability throughout the


event – particularly by including ‘Heritage


as Sustainability’ as a program within the


GA2023 Scientific Symposium, and by


using recycled resources for on-site


display material.







It all added up to an event that really


walked the talk. EarthCheck was pleased


to collaborate with Australia ICOMOS –


and delighted that we could certify


GA2023 as a carbon neutral sustainable


event.


RM: Why is it important for events like


GA2023 to be sustainable? 


SM: They're more than events – they


become statements. Sustainable events







become statements. Sustainable events


set an example. They show us how we can


gather, celebrate, and learn without


straining our planet's resources. It's about


being mindful of our environmental and


social footprints.


And when an event like this showcases


sustainability to representatives from the


world’s cultural heritage sites and


monuments, and inspires those


individuals to carry those principles


forward, then that statement becomes


even more impactful.


RM: Speaking of our ICOMOS Members,


how does sustainability intertwine with the


responsibility of managing cultural


heritage places?


SM: That's a great question. It’s because


these sites are inheritances, and


inheritances aren’t just assets – they're


stories, cultures, and histories handed


down from one generation to the next.


Sustainability can’t just be a buzzword at


heritage sites. The responsibility of


preserving these treasures for future


generations has to be taken seriously. It’s


about creating a legacy that respects both


the past and the future.


RM: What role does tourism play in the


sustainability of cultural heritage? 


SM: Globally, heritage tourism has become


one of the largest and fastest-growing


tourism sectors. Australia has a rich


natural and cultural heritage that


underpins our sense of place and national


identity, and today’s travellers want to


experience this.


Consumer expectations have changed –


visitors are now seeking a more active role







visitors are now seeking a more active role


in supporting the conservation and


management of the cultural heritage sites


they’re visiting. They’re openly looking for


activities that are more purposeful and


enriching when they’re in a destination,


and searching for experiences that


connect them with a sense of place.


At the same time, the tourism industry has


become critically aware that tourism in all


of its forms needs to be well managed, so


that it protects the very things that make a


site special. 


Operators of cultural heritage sites should


aim to tell stories and share their values in


a way that nurtures the minds of visitors.


When it’s done right, heritage tourism can


be a symbiotic relationship, where visitors


contribute positively to the conservation


and understanding of these sites rather


than harming them.







GA2023 provided delegates with sustainable


stainless steel water bottles and bamboo USBs |


Photos: Oneill Photographics


RM: The world has changed in many ways


following the COVID pandemic. We’ve seen


a rise in virtual and hybrid conferences,


and people are increasingly aware of the


environmental impact of their travel. But


we just had an exceptional event where


personal relationships were forged and


fortified, and frankly, that seems more


important than ever. How do personal


relationships fit into the sustainable


tourism puzzle?


SM: You're spot-on there. The essence of


sustainable tourism still boils down to


personal connections. It's about


connecting with local cultures,


understanding the community's heartbeat,


and fostering those genuine, one-on-one


interactions. It's what makes the whole


experience enriching and real. And it’s why


when we talk about sustainability, we’re


not just talking about the environment –


we’re also talking about preserving,


protecting – and contributing to – 


communities and livelihoods.


Jannawi Dancers and (below) edible table centrepieces at


the Gala Dinner | Photos Kylie Christian


RM: Considering the urgency of the threat


posed by climate change, what steps can


cultural heritage sites globally take to







SM: Our advice is to always break the


steps into bite-sized pieces which can be


managed.  You don’t have to overcommit,


and you don’t have to resolve every issue


immediately, but it’s important to


undertake a quick check on what plans


and policies are already in place and what


immediate risks and challenges are


present. It’s also important to establish


some data and operational measurement


on site so that you can monitor and track


progress.


cultural heritage sites globally take to


manage its impact? Sustainability


credentials were front and centre at


GA2023 – but how easy would it be for


ICOMOS Members to adopt and replicate


those practices at other sites? 


Heritage sites sometimes come with


restrictions that can make implementing


modifications challenging, because they


have architectural, historical or other


features and attributes that must be


preserved. But these constraints don’t


make sustainability impossible; they just


necessitate a more thoughtful and


nuanced approach. 







EarthCheck


For instance, you might be able to


implement a building management system


to make heating, cooling and lighting more


e#cient without altering the building’s


structure. You can also focus on waste


reduction, water conservation, community


management, and on providing


opportunities for local procurement,


employment and training – all of which


benefits the community and the


environment. 


Collaboration is essential. Heritage sites


across the globe can greatly benefit from


sharing best practices and innovative


solutions to common challenges posed by


climate change. 


Continuous improvement is the name of


the game. It's a journey, but one well


worth embarking on.


To learn more about sustainable


solutions that can protect cultural


heritage for generations to come,


subscribe to EarthCheck's mailing list.


Subscribe
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